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THE SECRETARY'S AfTUUAL REPORT

_ ve s·urvived my first year as Secretary. Al tho1.1gh UN IMA 
. Australia may not witness many changes in one year and iou may 

· feel that you are rafting down a long and lazy river, suddenly
you turn a bend and find there is white water ahead of you.

Most of the year felt for me likf:' a la:�y river. Axel w;:i.s at
the helm and David and Sally Poulton were navigating the
finances. A new crew member that goes by the name of
Grasshopper was co-opted to handle cornmuni cati ems as editor
of the newsletter and with these people as my companions we
set sail. At this point I would like t-o offer my thanks to
all the above·ment-ioned, it was fun while it lasted and all
UNIMA members benefited by your efforts.

Now to begin my second year r·. have ti.1rned that bend I was
talking about earlier and there is nothing but white water
ahead of me. Axel Axelrad�' resignation has left,. us without a
captain (President) and I am not an experienced sailor.

Probably the role of President is some t.fhat of an enigma to
you. It was to me. I believe it is what.ever the President 
makes it. Axel was a very active President who was able to 
keep in contact with the who 1 e of the Union. He raised the 
profile of Australia considerably lobbying a.t congress. Some 
of you who know Axels ways may raise an eyebrow or two, but I 
know through having contact. with Axel and Janet over the past · 
few years that they were socialable and considerate in their 
comnmnica.tion with our colleagues and hosted many if not all 
of our international visitors and will he remembered for their 
hospitality. 

Th_;:i.nk you Axel for your dedicated and committed contribution 
to UN IMA. To have resigned as President is one thing but to 
be so hurt a.s to resign from the Uni on is another. May al 1 
your wounds heal quickly and may we find a way for you to be 
with UNIMA again. 

So now we 
horizon in 
President. 

set sai 1 in. 
anticipation 

our life boat looking towards the 
of our new Captain 1.1.mmmm I mean 
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Dear Michele, 

This is to inform you that I hereby resign as President of the 
UNIMA Centre Australia and also as a member of the Asia-Pacific 
Commission and a Councillor for Australia. 

Janet and I will not renew our membership of UNIMA Australia. 
This action has been taken because of the recent decision of the 
Theatre Board of the Australia Council not to give a grant to the 
UNIMA Australia President (and Councillor) to assist in attending 
the 1992 UNIMA Congress, held every four years. The Management 
and Board justified their decision with the most inane reason which
can only be put down to the fact that they are either moronic or only 
give grant"'s to their mates who appear to be members of funded 
companies. On checking the list of puppeteers who received grants
according to Chris Mangin, they are: Michele Spooner, Katy Bowman, 
Jindra Rosendorf, Peter Wilson (Perth), and Jane Davies, who are
all members of, or attached to funded puppet companies, proving 
my point. This does not include any people who have applied for 
the second date of funding. Of course, in the opinion of Chris 
Mangin I am not a 'practising, creative artist' who deserves their 
support •to develop my skills and extend my knowledge' �!t 

The action of the Australia Council was the last straw as r have 
been slowly getting disillusioned with the members of UNIMA 
Australia for some time. It is my O?inion that most puppeteers 
and most UNIMA members in Australia seem to be a self-centred 
group who do not act in the spirit of the UNIMA Constitution. 
They are full of ideas but never do anything and make out they
haven't the time. 

In these circumstances, when the major Government Arts Organisation 
does not give support or recognition to the International Organisation 
of UNIMA, it is not worth my time, effort or money to stay in 
UNIMA Australia. 

You� sinc:]l
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A LETTER TO THE EDITOR: 
P.;. 

I was disconcerted to learn of Axel Axelrad's resignation as UNIMA 
President. I do not always agree wlt'i Axel's opinions but I have a lot of 
respect for him. Axel Is someone who gets things done, closes his eyes when 
he laughs and most Importantly he cares about UNIMA. 

His resignation Is 11 blow to UNIMA Australia. 
. 

Maybe It's time to reflect on our position. It seems to me that there 
Is a terrible lack of community among Puppeteers. I am not the first to 
notice It. Look back through old UNIHA newsletters and you find examples of 
attitudes that really run counter to any sense of community - and certainly 
run counter to the spirit of UNIHA. , 

Example: a national puppet festival where some puppet companies put 
In submissions to perform at the Festival only to have those submissions 
Ignored by the organisers. Also ignored were follow-up letters, phone 
calls were not returned. 

Example: we had the Incident where news of a writers' conference on 
'Writing for Puppets' was kepf virtually secret by most puppeteers who 
knew about It. 

Example: the Gulld in Sydney torn apart by accusations and personal 
abuse. 

What's going on? 

It sometlm11s seems to me that too many Australian puppeteers are adrift 
In 11 sea of Insecurity. True, 11 rare few probably should feel insecure, even 
ashamed, about what they are producing. There are even a couple examples of 
that phenomenal contradiction In terms, the 'Humour-less Puppeteer'. But. 
overall, we have some excellent Puppetry In Australia - world class stuff: So 
why do we need to hoard Information about grants and other opportunities?? 

I know there are plenty of Informal circles of puppeteer/ acquaintances 
that stlll quietly thrive. But these "puppeteer support groups", Important 
though they are, are not the sort of organlr,atlon that can put on a UNIMA 
Festival. Without UNIMA there Is no UNIMA Festival. {That point seems to 
have eluded the Australla Council.} 

Without Axel Is there enough of a community to sustain a UNIMA 
Australia? 

DENNIS MURPHY 

FnOM ll'l!IJ.!A AUSTRALIA Secretar;y, Michele Spooner ••• • ••• 

IN SEARCH OF A NEW PRESIDENT. 

o.K. al 1 yo11 active tJNIMA memh•ffs here is YOUR chance to put
into power the President of yom choice. All you need to do
is.

1. THINK OF SOMEONE YOU WOULD BE HAPPY
TO NOMINATE.

2. APPROACH THIS PERSON (hy letter, phone
or person) AND ASK THEM IF THEY WOULD
BE PREPARED TO BE NOMINATED,

3. FIND ANOTHER UNIMA MEMBER TO
SECOND THE NOMINATIOli.

4. POST IT TO THE SECRETARY BY

If there is only one nomination they will become the President 
fai t a compl i, if there is more than nomination we wi 11 not.i fy
you by mail and include voting forms. I urge you to attend to 
t.his immeadiat.ely as it. would i:e helpful to have completed 
this process before the next UNIMA congress. 



6th De•::ember 1991 

Peter Grasshopper, 1.30 Hector .Mc William Dr1�,e, 
Tuross Head NS1N 2537 

Dear Grasshopper 

,.A,. couple of items ror Unima ne,;1,,sletter and tlrn.nks a million for your work, I very 
mucll appreciate it! 

To keep us all in touch is it possible that David could gi·te you a list o! 
financial members· address<?s to be publish� in March 1992? 

Ne\1,1 Books: LIFE AMONG THE LITTLE PEOPLE attache•d Il6-'ilS clip and here is 
the address and price for the t,,:iok: Post paid m Australia/Nev./ Zealand: 
$12.95 sencl to: Pembroke Publishing, la PembF)!:e Stree�. Bicton, Y•l.A. 
61:)7. 

This p,:::,d:et sized edition of Peter Hartland ·s experiences for thirty years of 
puppeteHing 'i'li.11 delight an;,r entert:1iner, past, present or future. From the 
1 950s t,, the c,os is one of tl1e most developmental pHiods in the history of
l•.ustralia, �sp€-cia11y in the arts. '1illith the dearth of puppet scripts, anothe-r 
book fn:,m Peter covering tllis ne-g1ected side of literature, 'I.-Vi.11 give our 
future puppeteers something in the "I-lay of amusing hist.or/ lessons in 
_p•)litics, travel and 1rnm,xu- of t11➔ ·01(1 days·. Wh<:?n you opjer, v-l11at about 
asting him tv write this ··follov-l-u.p'"? 

.!!.. special footnote- to Ann Davis: 
.f;t..:;,,_u A.01:,� I ii i:?P& ,F'f)ll t() r-A.td t./Jis �wd t.lJ-&.o s,;,t f'l>l.�"�lf d:.">WD in t./1-& 
C1.?.lJJ1/1,s7 "ylit?.r {?lT" .wd l&t us /1&.u Ft?llf sia:� (Y t./Jis S..ilJJE-' �1'f.'fit?ti? 

A Note to "younger" puppeteers (active since 197 3) and not necessarily 
members of UNINIA, but vm,:) read this ne•1-TSlette-r: 

If .A�ze-1 Axelrad's artfoie in our December 1991 issue,-page4, has not brought 
yi;mr pens into action on behalf of the fundamenta.1 reason for the eltistence 
of UNIMA, maybe you need 'Whipping! 
Grand and· glorious were the a.rticl,a,s fc.llovt"i.ng UNHJA Japan - but to v.mat 
avail? 
UNH,:IA is about ttie prom,)tion of PEi•,.CE in our world through its art of 
Puppetry, not about your individual little banner, style or stat.e. Our 
National President and highly regarded editor and committee member of 
the Pacific region mu.st be your choke for Yugoslavia th.is year. 
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No otl1er Australian has spent as many man hours in vlork at the bench; 
behind and in f ront of a 5tage; a TV camera; on a lecture podium and at a 
type'+l!iter than Axel Axelrad. Nor have ttley spent as many personal . 
dollars to promote the art of puppetry, for I remin,1 you that llis work 
began in England t�fore World War IL 
Financial returns from artistry and business acumen, lle gave to you, the 
puppeteers of Ausralia, an audience well acquainted •.,vi.th his puppets 
through personal, ooleYision and wmmercial eirposu.re. To you, lle has given 
world-\\7ide information a11d teclmiqu.es via his correspondence, as otller 
deceased founding members have done. It's time for you to exercise 
traditional Australian "mate.ship�-

Accordingly I now appeal to e�.1ery member oi a go�.,ernment-fu11ded group 
of puppete-ers or individuals, plus any other puppeteer in his right mind, to 
-v..irite to Axel just a briei note or cut out the fo11o\qing and sign it 'il..."ith your 
narne and address: 

Dated ________ _ 

I support your application to t.�e- i• .. ustrf1lia Council for 
assistance ro attend the TJNIM .. A. Congress in Yugoslavia 
in 1992 and request the Council to levy tt1e 1992 
year's grants across tl1e Australian puppet theatre 
spectrum, to pro�tide this financial assistance. 

From 

----------------"ost cod,s. __ 

Axers address is on tt1e iront of your ne',!v"Sletter. 

Please respond immediately, cuttiug this piece out of your nEl"Wsletter vvill 
not remove any Yaluat!e information. ,,.--;;;-,_-;--:;--·- /.. .... ��0'.f'(.'i::::::'.'o-

Can ;-ou. make sure tl1is is backec! b? a clear space Grasshopper, and can yc,u 
send it tc, anyone- else- you lmow of? Many thanl:s and regards, 

/�/:.✓--�c-.i:. 
Mil•:ired R.Clarke .f ' 

5/70 Broad·i-ra.y 
Nedlands W,.ti,. 6009 
Phon£> 09-386-6130 

2 



1992 UNIMA I>iEMmRS •••••••• 

Below is a list from Sally, of those Members who have re

newed their Membership (as of 18/2/92) - if your name is 

not there (oh naughty memory t) sena your $20 (individual) 

or $60 ( group/organisations) to the Treasurer, so as to 

enjoy the numerous advantages of Ulfl]�A membership. 

Welcome also to new members Annette Downs (Hobart), 

Jo Ra.ephael (Japan) and Basil Smith (Sydney) • 

. ___ .. __ ._ ·- . ··----- ---·---·-··-·-----------
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The Australia Council, the Federal Government's ans funding and advisory body, 

invites applications f�r th_e f�llowing p�grams: . · · ·;, · ... ·

PERFORMING ARTS 
Applications are invited for the followin� programs in 
Dance, Drama; Music, Puppetry and Young· People's 
Theatre: 

LITERATURE ·. 
Closi.r).g Date- IS May :.'' i 

CATEGORY A FELLOWSHIPS IS32.000 p.a:lor up to,.,, 
three years commencing January 19931: For published,,:•· 

Closing Date - 1 S April ·· wnters of substantial achievement (arlwt three full
• Composer feHow:ihlps& Commission\ k>ngth works published or performed!.. " •.. , ,r• 

• Residencies CATEGORY 8 FEUOWSHIPS ($23,000 - mu. one••r. 
. • • Recording • · .. yearl: for writers who have had up to two fuU·length · 
• International Study Grants (Music I · works published by recognised· publlShffl'or-performed ·...,. • 

professionally. • 1 
Closing Date - 15 May For I QQl 111.! Uterature Soard wiU also offer the following

· ' • Annual Grants · Special FtQIIW$hl11$ within the Categmy A &.Category , •. 
• lntematlonal Touring B Fellowship progra�_:- · · J ,; )" : • · · • National Performing Ans Service Organizat!Ons • ASIAN/PACIFIC WRITER'S FEUOWSHIP: 

Closing Date - Is June Applicants must nominate Writing pro(ecr.s bilSed In the 
� . Asian/Pacific Region (ex duding Awtralilll. � ,. ; , ... �- . 

. • Senior Artists Fellowships (Dance &.Dramal ·-••ART & WORKING LIFE FEUOWSHIP: Applicants ••· • Creative Development ' · .• m1151 nominate writing projecr.s dealing with cummt or ,·',I • Youth Ans ·-: · · 
hlstoncal issues which would attract union assislilnce.• Project Grants· -

• I ndivldual Development . Appllcanll · ror these Special Fellowshlps must 
•Music Coordination · ; .. ,. ;,, · 1. c:omptv with either Category.,A or Cuegory B

• Conferell(es _ _.!, Publtcalions z, '{; � r, ; . • Fellowship eligibility.criteria. ,>.1.<·:d l!J<H; ,: ____ 
Contact Number; 10219$0 9090-< :: .• \ WRITER'S PROJECT CHANTS:· 1$2.SOO to S I0,000�" 

.· .. : :·•.:; :'._:.<,-,/?: >:<'.,.. :;�::�!,°_:�oJ�=!r9:;iio�=:��:!:=··�� 
.VISUAL ·MIS.(CIW]'.: 

Closing Date- IS April . .'-.� · 

Projects: Grant Program 
.,The Pro1ects program .alms' to enhance lhe activities of 
visual ans and cralt,organisatlons. Please note that the 
dosing date has been brought lorward. : ;: .-� ,· .·· 
• Project Development Granll..: between ss;ooo and· 

SI 0,000 per pro1ec1. 
· 

; 
• Project Grants between SS.000 and 540,000 per

proiect. It is expected the majoriry ol projects will be in
Ille S20,000 to $40,000 range. In exceptional
ctrcumstances grants of more than $40,000 may be
oflered.

· . Closing Date - 1 S May

· Professional'Development
of Artists Grant Program

This program suppons prole.!.Sional visual and craft anists 
with projects · which assist their professional 
development. 
FeUowship Grants - up to ten grants ol SJS,000. 
Fellowships Residency Grants - one year residencies· 
,Ill o!lered at: · 

. !' Kunstlerhaus Bethanien - Berlin 
· : ·, • Institute ol Contemporary Art IICAI - New York

These grants cover the rental costs ol the studio and 
accommodation ilS well as a SJS,O()qstipend. 
·oeveloprnent Grants - up to forty grants of SlS,000.
Project Grana - up to sixry grants of $7,500. 

· Contact number: 10219509162

COMMUNITY WRITER'S FELLOWSHIPS: 1$25,000 
lor IQQll.'for experienced writers Who have previously.· 

·•worked on major comrnuniry proje(u. :·• �-.• ,nt :.';�-'i 
Contact number: ( 02l?S0.QOS7· ,.:.1 :: ,;·:;·.. ,.... 

COMMUNITY CULTURAL ., -: .. DE'mLOPME. NT·,c,, 
, I •• ' ,VrJ:, , '""•if _,••� � 
The• Commltlee supports : activities '. Initiated· In the' :di 

• communlry which reflect local needs and Interests and ... '.: 
which demonstrate commumry suppon and panicipation · 
In decision making. AsslsWKe Is available lor Training. 
Organlsalional Support, OrganiHrs, · Pr9fects alld : ·. 
Information, Marketing & PromOlion. .,t: , : · · • ; .. , ,.),,, 
Please note.that substantial changes have Ileen made'to:!i;
the CCDC's programs. of ilSSIStance and doSing dates lor . .:; 

�I.�:�:, .. :::p .:.·�� .. :-:.i !'_',.: :' /:_''#.'?'' ·�:. 1'_,·:.� >�i-:J

Cl i D t IM rch 'i')""1�� 
. , ,. osng ae- a : :· ,:;H Applications lor up 10 S 10,000 /or small project grants, 1 , ·available to lim time·appUcants only.•· :1 ;; ·,·.: , ::::··ii . .- : . Closl�g Date - I f1ay, . :• i.: 1;·, 

Applicauons lor up to SI 5,000, lor , lniormation, ·• 
'marke1mgilnd promotlon projecu. ";,. ,,. .: ,v�1, 
• 1 · August remains the principal closing· date ror most '11: 
1>lher programs. Details are available by calling. . · · 1; 

<:ontact number:(0219509029. ·:.· ·•,.·' 

·: A/'PUCATIONS ,.: .. , 
. Wllhln Lile bl'Oid framework of the Australia CouncU Act:;; 
and_ each . Board or Committee's overall objectives, . : I . decision making is guided by a r.inge of policy prioritia.1 1 • · 
These, together With detailed guidelines,.' plOglllm· det4ils. i:· 
and otMr information are contained In each Board or: 

::-',AUSTRALIAN ARTISTS 
. .  C.Om!'llllee'sf'IQsr:irnsorAsslstance �Jt!et'''' '.'':·;;� 
� :·As competition for the Council's limited fundS Is Intense:�.; 

. CREATNE FELLOWsH· IPS 
. all applicants are urged to read the relevant booklet prior', I. · : ·•to lodging an appllc.ation.' ' ·· ·•.·;'::, ""·': · ;,,:,11, 
· for booklets, · current applicallon rormi' ani rurttiet ! 
inlonnallon contact the relevant Boud or Committee on '· 1
the contact number given · above or toll free on·'' 

. Closing Date -26 June 
... Fellowships each valued at up to S00,000 per year for 

2 to S years are open to application from principal ani.sts · 
working in all anforms including dance, theatre, music, ! 

, visual aiu; craft and writing. 

i., Contact number: (021950 �5 
1 

!1008l226912orbywriling to: .· · ·�· · ·•• •IJI :
. . . ' -

AUSTRAUACOUNCJL ,;;:,,; PO Bo� -�88� ���'!' H��-� � 12. j 



NSW NEWS 

Norman and Peggy Hetherington have been working on a 'Mr Squiggle' 
CD. Soon to be available through ABC shops.

The Festival of Sydney was bereft of Puppetry so lots of Sydney 
puppeteers are heading for the Adelaide Festival, - most to see 
Figurentheater Triangel (NL) and Velo Theatre (F) In the first week of 
March. 
Other Puppetry includes Stuffed Puppet Theatre (NL), David Straussman 
(USA) and Handspan. In the Fringe's Youth and Education Programme {YEP) 
are Murphys Puppets and Carouse/le Theatre Company with two productions 
each and the Brompton Bowden Youth Circus who are using giant whale 
puppets. YEP enquiries to (08) 231-5080. The Southern Fringe will feature 
Al/enby's FAMOUS Flea Circus in Its cabaret. 

Some Sydney puppeteers organised themselves into a • Puppeteers' 
Summer Schoof In January. They rented a house in the Blue Mountains for 
a week of inten.se resting between Intense workshops and vice- versa. 
Jonquil Temple took everyone through the exercises she learned at Jacques 
LeCoq's mask performance workshop last Easter. Others presented new or 
experimental pieces for criticism and direction. 

Melbourne puppeteer Richard Hart spent most of January in Sydney 
building props and st�glng for the Murphys. 

The Murphys held their Annual Garden Party for Puppeteers, 
Storytellers and other disadvantaged groups. The highlight of the 
entertainment was a rare performance {the second in the last 20 years} of 
"THE PENNY PEEP SHOW". It's Ann Davis' miniature Victorian- era � 
marionette show featuring all the 'trlek' puppets from the old English 
Music Hall days. 

Colleagues of Ann Davis gave her a 'testimonial dinner' in December 
to mark her retirement (for at least a. year) from Puppetry. Ann was 
presented with the mocked-up bestseller, "My Life At The Hands of Ann 
Davis", allegedly written by one of her puppets. She also was given a 
Variety Hall music box - the main figurine of which had been altered by 
Basil Smith to look like Ann's TV puppet, Amanda the Cat. 

Basil and Janet Smith returned from Tasmania In January and began 
Intensive work on getting their "Puppet House" project ready for its 
Grand Opening on the first of March. You will find It In Kendall Lane in 
The Rocks area of Sydney. If It's to succeed, It will need our support. 
All Puppeteers are welcome any day bar Mondays and Tuesdays when the 
Smiths will be "away at camp", 

Janice Edwards' "DreamWeaver Project'' was launched In February. It Is 
a series of Storytelling Kits for Western Suburb libraries. The packs 
provide librarians with visuals for their storytelling and include 
finger, rod and shadow puppets, as well as dolls, models, feltboards 
etc,. The kits were offlclally launched by Margaret Whitlam and Janice's 
own puppet creation, Lady Hortense. 

The Australian Puppetry Guild {NSW Branch} Is back on the rails with 
a new executive committee� Meetings are now on the second Friday evening 
of each month at the Woodstock Community Centre In Burwood. Enquiries to 
the Secretary John Robinson, 10 Bombell Ave., Engadine 2233, Tel (02) 520-
5530 

Dennis 
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GENERAL SECRETARY 

SECRETAIRE GENERAL 

Jacques FELIX 

8. P. 249 

08103 CHARI.EVILLE-MEZIERES 

FRANCE 

C/C Banque Nationole de Paris 

CHARLEVILLE-MEZIERES 

UNIMA No 034.514.22 

CONVOCATION TO THE XVI. CONGRESS OF THE UtJ![-�

LJUBLJANA 
14 - 19 June 1992 

Jacques FELIX, Secrotary Ger,era1 of UNINA, 
To a1J. the nationa1 centers and authorized representatives of the 

UNIMA. 

Dear Friends, 

it is with great pleasure that I have the honour to convoke 
you to the XVI Congress of the UNIMA which will take place from 

·Friday 14th to Wednesday, 19th of June 1992 in Ljubl.jana,
Slovenia, Vougoslavia· and to the festival. that wi"'J..J. follow. I wish
to remind you or to let you know that the council of the UNIMA has
made the decision at the time of last September session in
Charleville-Mezieres, France, to ke�p the meeting place for the
XVI Congress in LJUBLJANA. You will' receive further information on
this subject later.

, 

I also remind you that every National center must appoint 
counsellors to go to the Congress. They wil.l. be members of the 
international UNIMA Cduncil. These Counsellors will have to be 
chosen deaocraticall.y in the course ot a general asseQbly of your 
center, or, if needed, at the time of an extraordinary general. 
assembly. 

If the appointed Counsellors cannot go to the Congress in 
person, they will. have the possibili'ty to confer power on another 
member who will. have replace him. No•e•ber of the council can 
dispose of more than two supplementary votes. 

The copies of the letters of credit must imperatively get to 
the Secretary General.'s office-, 1st 1992. 
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In a country devold of a National Center, the UNIMA members

will delegate one counsellor to the UNIMA Congress. 
A country having a National Center including up to 100 

members is entitled to 2 Counsellors. 
A country having a National Center. including fro• 100 to 200 

members is entitled to 3 Counsellors. 
Over 200 members, they are entitled to 4 Counsellors. 

Any member of the UNIMA Nation�l Center can take part in the 
UNIMA XVIth plenary sessions with the right to vote if he can 
produce his membership card showing International Secretary 
General contribution staaps confiraing the me■ber has duly paid. 
his fee to either his Center or his Secretary General. The poll 
rules are the same foi" the-Congress as for the Council. 

HONORARY MEMBERS 

All the National Center�� the R•presentatives or the 
Executive Co-ittee can put someone up as a candidate to an 
Honorary me■bership : tor that purpose, a file concerning the 
proposed candidate has to be sent to the Secretary Gener.al before 
May 1st 1992. One honorary me■ber can be accepted for each country 
and for each congress (this is not an obligation). 

Every member, every National Center 'can sub■it proposals for 
that agenda and send·the• to the Secretary General 2 months before 
date of the Congress, that is on the 14th of April as a dead·line. 
The Executive co-ittee will formulate the final proposal for the 
agenda. 

·•· 

Willing to answer all questions. 

Your sincerely. 

Jacques FELIX 
Secretary General 
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1992. 

EVERVBODV TO LJUBLJANA 

1992 is the year of the 16th. CONGRESS which will take 

place, as planned, from 14 to 19 June in LJUBLJANA, and our 

friends in that town, who I have just visited, are making 

active preparations for this occasion. 

I therefore urge you to make maximum efforts to attend 

this great world-wide UNIMA celeb;,ation.

MAY THE NEW YEAR BRING YOU MUCH JOY, SUCCESS AND PEACE 

FOR ALL. 

Yours fraternally, 

Jacques FELIX, 

Secretaire General 
-- --

•
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U:TERNATIONAL ?!El!S - Ill BRIEF 

NE:W ZZALAND 

Leslie Trowbridei, Puppet Opera writes with a new address of1 

P.O.Bo:x 71, Hari-Har�, South West\8.nd Tel1 (0288 )33-142, 

!J'NIMA 'Member Elizabeth Miller ('Dreamweaver•} is- organising
10listening Waters Story Telling Festival' in 'Masterton

(o/- Masterton District Lfbra.ry P.O.Bo:x 444 Masterton)

for 22-26 Oot • .,92 and invites A'iistralian Story Tellers.

U?!ITED Ia?IODOM 

'Dasilva Puppet Books' are after books for their Reference 

Library - buy or e:xoha.nge - Contact Annie Heitmann, Box 331 

Bellingen 2454 (tel1066 '551 840}. 

IllTE!Uf ATIOl!AL 

UNIMA Calenda of International Puppet Festivals is to·hand 

but too large to publish in this Edition - for de�aile 

oontaot Nesletter Editor. 

FIRST .INTERNATIONAL PUPPET FESTIVAL 
LAHORE 10TH TO 20TH OCTOBER, 1992 

FA!ZAAN PEERZADA 
t'. 

Internati�nal Puppet Festival Pakistan, 

PAKISTAN, 

RAFI PEER THEATRE WORKSHOP and PEER GROUP presentation 
. # 25-F/3, Block•D, National Homes, New Muslim Town, Lahore. 
Telephone: 864986 Fax: 868755 

· AUSTRALIAN NEWS llRIEFS

Niohele �ooner writes•

ADELAIDE FESTIVAL

It would seem that there is not going to be a large oompone=1t

of UlfI�A members that have either the time or the money to

afford them the opportunity- to attend the Adelaida Festival.

For those who are not able to attend I hope that some of

the wonderful works are touring to a venue near you.

For those of you who are, Happy·Festival, and if :you are

there during the last week, ;I hope we have an opportunity
to meet.

r 



Dear friends, 

CENTRE DE MARIONETES DE 
LAFANFARRA 

c/Fussina, 3 - 08003 BARCELONA 
Tel.: (93) 310 70 35 

� 

Barcelona,November 1991. 

this letter is to inform you that issue no.2 of Malic, 
Marionette Magazine has now come out. 

There ,are undoubtedly many and varied reasons for publishing a 
magazine of this kind,and last year we pinpo{nted some of them �hen 
we said that if we want to talk about puppets and what's cooking in 
their world,the best we could do was take this iniciative ourselves. 

But there are other reasons,too.Puppets Theatre,a language at the 
crossroads of languages and a genre on the borderline with other 
artistic genres and specialities,needs a space open to opinion,to 
exchange,ideas,stances and languages.If for us theactual Teatre 
Malic is the"physical" space for this crucial need for exchange and 
communication,Malic,Marionette Magazine is the correspomding theoretical 
and literary space. 

This is why we requested an article each from a whole series of 
European puppet artists whose work,for one reason or another,strikes 
us as being of particular interest.Henk Boerwinkel of the group 
Triangel,irom Holland; Neville Trantei of the Stuffed Puppet group, 
Holland; Carlo� L6pez Garcia of La Delicioia Royala, Madrid; Lo�lle 
Nogues and Giorgio Pupella, from France; Pepe Otal of the Grupo-Taller 
de Marionetas; Luis Fellini of Marionetas La Universal; Mayse Badiou, 
from Barcelona; Xavier Fabregas, from Barcelona, in a posthumous 
article ceded to us by M'arise Badiou; Fabrizio Mont'ecchi of the Gioco 
Vita group, Italy; and Toni Rumbau of La Fanfarra all express their 
points of view, some concerning their own work, others concerning 
puppetry in general, and hy doingso create a highly interesting nnd 
representative mosaic, as you will be able to appreciate. 

Among the things you'll find i� the magazine is a report on the 
visit to China we made a year ago, in wich we talk about puppet theatre 
in the Fujian region in the south of the country. As in issue no. 1, 
there is also a section devoted to books and magazines, and a new 
one entitled "Letters to Malic", among which there is one from Australia, 
sent by Joan Baixas. 

A new feature is the separate offprint "Miscelinia", containing notes, 
texts and bits of information of an essentially anecdotal and circums
tantial nature, and two sections, one devoteJ to Pocket Theatre and 
the other to the •international phenomenon of Puppet Festivals. 



As regards the linguistic criteria for the magazine, you·11 see 
that all the texts appear in Spanish and in English, originals 
written in Catalan having been left in that language but also 
translated into the other two. The reason we·veopted for this 
bilingual format is the essentially Spanish and international 
distribution of Malic no. - 1. 

The sophisticated printing and layout of Malic no. 2 is the work 
of. Jordina Salvany, who has successfully given graphic form to 
our project. 

. 

The price of this annual magazine is one thousand pesetas, and 
can be purchased either in Barcelona bookshops specialising in 
theatre and in a number of others, or else at the �eatre Malic 
itself. If you·d prefer it sent to your home,-all you have to do 
is fill in and send us the enclosed form, in whi�h you·11 find 
details of the different forms of subscription and payment. 

Thanking you in advance, faithful and generous friend, whoas we 
say in the Editorial, have bought this "magazine for a small, 
restless and marginal audience which for that very reason is a 
splendid one", we send you our most cordial regards. 

Yours, ever, 
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AUSTRALIAN ll'l!:WS :'RIEFS ( cnntd, ": 

Annie R eitmann writes• 
"It would be great to hav11 a booklet on Australian UNIMA, 

(ie. brief history, profi.,ls of member companies, members· 

etc. plus B & W"photos t} available for the 1992 Congress in 
Ljubljana. Most oountrins have auoh booklets and last 

Congress Axel managed to 1:et on� together for us. I was 

hoping that pe�hl(J)s we could update and erpand on this one• 

I would be happy to co-or1linate (edit?) such a projeot, but 

I NEED MATERIAL please t \ l If any one is interested in 

helping with this pr<Tject please oontact mes 
Annis Heitmann 

P.O.Box 331 

Bellingen 2454 NSW 

Ph(066)551.840 " 

editor's er"mP.ents 

Thr.nks to Dennis Murphy for- the NSW 

News -.:but what of the rest of Australia - hello •• I know 

you'Te out there ••• you•re c,n the T.V. Weather Map. 

Thanks also to the Individual Contributors. 

GOULBURN REGIONAL ART GALLE'RY PUPPET FES'l'IVAL& EXHIBITION 

is heavy in to planning for July 6-13th witth puppeteers for 

Workshops and Performance being selected now - but do your

self and Compaey a favour -pull out a copy of your last 

year's posters and those 2 or 3· lonely puppets at the 

back of the Workshop and o�ntact Director Jennifer- Lamb 

on Tel1 (048)23 0443 � 23 0444 or Fax (048}23 0456. 

NEWSLETTER EDITORSHIP 

I will be remaining Editor, with some Melebourne assistance, 

until December '92. 

So please artioles, news reviews, interestine news bi ts,. 

outrageous opinions eto. tot Peter Grasshopper 

I 

JUNE ISSUE 

DEAD1DrJa 

� 

130 H_eotor Mcliillia111 llr., 

. TURO_SS HE.Ail 

N.s.w. 2'337

JUNE ISSUE - Janice -�dward's Review of 'The Gardner Puppet 

Theatre I per:formance • of 'TUE FROZEN HE.ART.' 

Q0di()�. 
P.E'J:'6 GRASSHOPPER (Ed.) 




